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They Have A Right To Run
There are so many appeals for help, all of them

worthy, all of them hard to resist. ?
Nobody can give heed to all of them.
But the appeal for Crippled Children is one which it

is impossible to ignore.
Children have a right to run and skip and jump in

the spring sunshine. They have a right to go splashing
through puddles in red rubber boots. They have a right
to climb trees.

their
It wrings the heart to see children who must drag
feet; children who cannot coordinate their muscles;children to whom every step is a deliberate challenge in

balance.
The strides that have been made even in the past

few years, in training sufferers from cerebral palsy to
walk without staggering, to take their place among nor-mal children without suffering embarrassment, have been
phenomenal.

. Much of the progress has been due to efforts of the
Crippled Children’s Association. E

It all costs money.
But who wouldn't contribute to a fund which helps

a handicapped child to stand erect, to play with otherchildren on their own terms,
‘useful future?

The Easter Seal campaign is on.
DO something about it !

and to look forward to a

§

As a thank offering that YOUR child can run andjump and splash in the puddles in bright red boots!

Pupils Of Louie Ayre
To Present Recital
Louie H. Ayre will present the

following piano students in an En-
semble Recital, Sunday March 15th
at 2:30 p.m. in St. Clement's Parish
House, Lockhart Street, Wilkes-
Barre — Debbie and Donald An-
thony, Gwen Arnaud, Ann Barnes,
Roshan Billimoria; Cathy Cawley,
Cathy Codovos, Lorene Daring,
Charline, Donna and Christine
Demmy, Carylon Edwards, Mark
Eves) Nancy Gordan, Joanne Gen-
sel.
Aon and Robert Graham, Jane

Gilmartin, Glenda and Patti Larson,
Katharine Loveland, Nancy Love,
Stephanie Lindaur, Eric Martin,
Alda

>

Maturi;

=

Brian McCartney,
Nancy Micky, Mary Miller, Megan
and Susan Moore, Diane Morgan,
Anne Moyer, Joan Nelson, Sally
Otto, Maeryta Parkhurst, Brenda
and Paula Richards, Tom Rowett,
Susie Stouffer, Susan Strye, Pa-
tricia Wilde,

 

Local Students Earn
Good Citizenship Awards
Margaret Fleming, Dallas High

School, and Patricia Kanasky, Lake-
Lehman High School, will be pre-
sented, Good Citizen awards with.
twelve other Wyoming Valley stu-
dents this Saturday, 2 p.m. at the
Adamsroom of Hotel Sterling. The
students were chosen by their
schools for qualities of good citizen-
ship. and will take competitive
exams in American History. The
contest is sponsored by the Good
Citizens Committee of the National
Society, Daughters of the American
Revolution.

Lydia Jones js chairman of the
* Wyoming Valley <Chapter’s Good
Citizen’s committee and will intro-

duce the girls to the membership
and present the awards. Also in-

vited to attend the meeting are mo-
thers of the award winners, Roshan

Billimoria, Rotary exchange student

from India attending Dallas high
school and members of the Frances
Slocum Society, CAR, which is
sponsored by the DAR.

We Will Cater

® WEDDINGS
® BANQUETS
® REUNIONS

V Delicious Food
V Detailed Service

THE BROTHERS 4
DELICATESSEN

MAIN ST. DALLAS
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Lawn

-

A- Mat
Comes To Area

Excellent care and maintenance
of a lovely lawn will be yours this
summer with the introduction of
Lawn-A-Mat to this community.
The franchise for the above serv-

ice, which rids your yards of un-
sightly crab grass and other fungi,
has been purchased by Michael
Kravitsky, Jr., 227 Jackson Street,
Edwardsville.

In a few weeks, the unique Lawn-
A-Mat mechanical gardener towed
by a small tractor, will be a familiar
sight ‘rolling across the lawhs in
this area.

As it slowly cruises along) a
myrriad of gears, finely calibrated
rollers, cams and shafts, automati-
cally dispense precise amounts of
fertilization, seeds, crabgrass killers,
fungicides and insecticides. At the
same time the turf is rolled and
pampered by other arms.
Mr. Kravitsky, who recently

underwent a training and instruc-
tion period at the company’s head-
quarters, believes that the amazing

popularity of Lawn-A-Mat in other

areas is due to a trend away from
do-it-yourselfism.

Dr. Vitale Pleases

Westmoreland PTA

Despite the rainy weather, West-

moreland PTA members turned out
in goodly number to hear Dr. Louis

Vitale speak on “The Emotional
Problems of Young Children.”

Dr, Vitale, who is on the staff
of Children’s Service Center, Wil-

kes-Barre, and medical advisor of

the Children’s Psychological Center,

Lackawanna County, urged that

children should be praised for the
good things they ‘do and receive
more understanding from their

parents to ease emotional problems.

Candy Sales report was given by
Mrs. George Shaver, Jr. A $1024.53
profit wes realized.
Westmoreland PTA will send two

sixth grades to the New York
World's Fair as their educational
trip this year.

Mrs. John Yaple, Mrs. George

Shaver, Jr;, and Del Breakstone
were named to the nominating
committee and will report back at

the April 28 meeting.

Mrs. A. Curtis Edwards presided.

 

At Veteran'sHospital
Joseph T. Harris, 46 Yeager Ave-

nue, Dallas, is a pafient in Wilkes-

Barre Veteran's Hospital, where he

was admitted on Monday.
 

She’s a Swinger......
Longer - Lower - Wider - Faster
 

She simply outclasses everything
priced near her.

Triomph
SPORTS— TR -4

Spitfire!

Economy — 1200 Sedan, 1200 Convertible

SALES

1231 WYOMING AVE.

287-0860 \

- SERVICE - PARTS

RITTINGER MOTORS
Authorized Triumph Dealer  

FORTY FORT, PA.

287-1204
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Better Leighton Never

 
Like Farm Stuff?

If you're interested in farm ma-

chinery pertaining to farming, the
place to go this weekend is Charles
Long’s annual auction in Sweet Val-
ley. His yards are loaded with an
amazing assortment of used ma-
chinery, as well as new, all of which
must go Saturday, because Mr. Long
has maintained a famous policy of
refusing to sell on the Sabbath. If
the air is nippy and snowy, as it
was last year, you can retreat in-

side for lan interval of hot soup,
coffee, homemade pie and what-
have-you. A highly recommended

event.

Incidentally, Wayne Weaver Jr.

is running a similar auction in Cen-

termoreland in ia couple weeks.

Seen and Heard
Overheard: a judge has informed

state police that the “no passing’
rule on Memorial Highway should
be enforced strictly only below Duke
Isaacs’.

The Coal Ped:Hars
Every year, a strange phenome-

non occurs in this area: Transient
coal-peddlars from Shamokin wheel
and deal in the Back Mountain area.
Apparently the demand in this coun-
ty, the coal capital of the state, is
larger than the supply, because they
sell their loads. ”

If they don’t sell them, they leave

their big semi-rigs in Wilkes-Barre,

took a bus back to Shamokin, and

come up again the next day.

Prices vary, according to the wea-
ther. The ones I met last week at
the Lake were having a tough time
getting rid of their coal, which was
stove-size and not much needed any-
way, what with 60 degree tempera-
tures outside. To add to the prob-

lem, the ground was so muddy from
the quick thaw,that they couldn't

get their truck into many driveways.

To make a quick profit, the coal-
peddlars must know a likely pro-
spect in advance, and should be able
to sell off in large lots, so they don’t
spend valuable time cruising around

with a ton or two to get rid of.

One would have to be an unusual
breed of man to try to make a liv-
ing that way, I would think. My
friends were sort of basic and care-
free (one sported a goatee) and

were still casting an eagle eye a-
round at 10 in the evening for a
buyer. “It won't hurt to try”, seem-
ed the prevailing attitude.

I understand that quite a few

of these peddlars sell in this area
successfully and also around Wilkes-
Barre, where you'd think there
would be enough coal already. In

buying from them, it would seem
to be a good idea to have a healthy
regard for the laissez-faire spirit on
which America grew great: ie.,

know what a ton of coal looks like.
On the other hand, I don’t know

that our civilization has progressed
to such an advanced state that it's
unnecessary to know a ton of coal
when you lay money out for it.

Body Lies In State

In Beloved Church

Mrs.. Irene Adams lay in state on
Tuesday in the church to which
she had given lifelong devotion.

Rev. Kirby Jones, pastor of First

Christian Church of Sweet Valley,

was assisted by Rev. Pat Loftus, a

former minister, and Rev. William

Hughes in conducting services for
a valued member of the church and
of the community.

Burial ‘was at Oakdale. Pallbearers
were Wilbur Shaw, Carl Smith,
Richard ‘Skronski, Thomas, Donald
andLarry ‘Adams.

Mrs. Adams, 56, and in failing
health for the past six months, died
Friday night at Nesbitt Hospital
where she had been admitted to the
medical service on Thursday.

A lifelong resident of Sweet Val-
ley, she was the former Irene Smith,

daughter of the late Harry and Grace
Goss Smith. A staunch supporter
of First Christian Church, she taught
Sunday School for sixteen years.
She was a member of the WCTU,
treasurer of the Missionary Society,
a member of Ladies Aid, sang in
the church choir, and served as
chairman of the Home Missionary
Society.

She is survived by her husband,
Andrew; daughters: Mrp. Betty Ed-
wards and Mrs. Joyce Thomas, and
a son, Robert, all of Sweet Valley;
sisters: Mrs. Pearl Oberst, Blooms-
burg; Mrs. Lillie Lord, Huntsville;
Mrs. Stella Kittle, Mrs. Arlene Ad-
ams, and Mrs. Louise Shaw, all of
Sweet Valley; Mrs. Phyllis Stronski,
Pringle; Mrs. Netta Kocher, Lehman;
brothers; Daniel Smith, Harveys
Lake; Lawrence Smith, Sweet Val-
ley; and Wayne Smith, Chegter; six
grandchildren. :

Arrangements by Bronson.

  

Trucksville Native
Dies In New York

Mrs. Mary L. Hessell, native of
Trucksville, but not having lived in
this area for almost fifty years,
moving to New York in 1905, died
in Knickerbocker Hospital last Wed-
nesday after several months of ill-
ness.

Burial was in Hollenback Ceme-
tery on Saturday, Rev. Burke Riverp
and Rev. Robent D. Daffin conduct-
ing services from the Harold Snow-

|den Funeral Home.
Mrs. Hessell was daughter of the

late Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lafey,
| and widow of Albert C. Hessell, a
former director and officer of the

{| W. F. Hesseil Co., New York City,
who died almost eleven years age.
She is survived by sisters: Mrs.     

 

| Victoria Blannett, Wilkes-Barre; and
Charlotte Purcell, Arizona.

By The Oldtimer

Youcan lead a horse to water
but you can’t make him drink.
This old saying is brought to.mind

by the relatively new movement to
relieve unemployment by sending
boys and girls to school longer at
public expense. Secretary Wirtz in
a recent speech said that 3,500,000

teenagers holding or hunting jobs

should not be in the labor force at
all: He thinks about two million
should still be in school, on an ad-

vanced basis, the secretary apparent-

ly has fallen in with the recommen-
dations of the Educational Policies
Commission of the Nationa] Educa-
tion and the American Association
of School ‘Administrators.
Present child labor laws were or-

iginally passed to correct abuses in
industries, where children, even very
young ones, worked excessive hours

in unhealtful conditions. But the
worst times were over a hundred

and twenty-five years ago. Do good-

ers keep bringing them up over and
over as if they were recent. Now

we have such excessive regulation
that working at all for anyone un-
der twenty-one is the exception ra-

ther than the rule. In someindup-
tries and trades, unions frown wup-
on taking on' youngsters in order

to keep their crafts selective and
working longer hours.
We seem to have arrived at the

point where every child entering

high school is immediately consid-
ered a problem child in one of three

categories: first, he may drop out;
secondly, he may slide along on the

dine of least resistance with easy

courses and much fun; and third,
he may really study and plan to at-
tend college.

The dropouts furnish many, but

not all of the juvenile delinquents.
With the second group of easy go-
ing they make up a lot of the un-
employed. The last group form a
different problem as they are in-
creasing even faster than the pop-
ulation increase and threaten to
flood the colleges. The rapidly
changing times make increased edu-
cation almost mandatory and pro-
fessionals estimate that a major-
ity of all high school graduates will
require additional training within

a few years. ?

The Educational Policies Commis-
sion has come out with a proposal
that public school training be made
two years longer, without selectiv-
ity, and without charge, as a mat-
ter of right. They assume that re-
movai of all barriers to two years
of college training will immediately

create in youngsters, many of whom
never had it before, an intense de-
sire to learn. But the present day
colleges promptly throw out loafers
and drones after a year or even a
semester. A guaranteed two year
course would not even permit this.
Perhaps the pupils would have to be
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— D. A. Waters

spoon-fed to keep them in school.
Two year colleges, even public

ones, are not new. New York City

has about four, but their students

are chosen selectively, not whole-
sale. California takes almost any

high school graduate in a junior
college near his home. They have
seventy-one such junior colleges.

Many of the courses are ‘described

as bread-and-butter courses, voca-

tional and otherwise. These are not

time-killing busy work, but strong
technical training for automation.

According to a recent release by
the County Superintendent 24 per-
cent of the 1963 graduates of public
high schools went, to college. An ad-
ditional 22 percent entered other
schools such as vocational, technical,

business, nursing, etc., some of

which may not have been for long
terms. About 33 per cent went to

work or in apprentice training. The

armed service took about 11 ‘per

cent. These categories account for
all but about 10 percent, most of
whom were shown at home. Our
own district showed a very high |
rate of graduates in college, 38 per

cent. 3

It takes something besides a free
ticket to put a student through
college. Many children of the weal-
thy turn out to be failures. ‘At pre-

sent many student aids such ap
scholarships are available.

Of course, there is no question

that present colleges are hard put
to keep up with expanding enroll-

ment. They could not accomodate

anywhere near all the high school
graduates. This would require a lot

of additional two-year colleges in

most areas, which in the end might

relieve some of the excessive en-

rollment in existing colleges.

There might be an effort in some
areas to simply add two more years

to existing schools, making a kind
of junior college in doing so. This
might simplify transportation and

dormitory problems. What it would
do to local taxes is something else.
At present there is supposed to

be an acute shortage of trained
teachers at all levels, especially in

colleges where enrollment is in-
creasing by leaps and bounds. Pro-
ponents of the new plan are con-
spicuously silent as to where they
intend to get enough teachers to
add two mare years of effective col-
lege gradework. But the profes-
sional associations are not blind to
the fact that increasing the teach-
ing force in public schools by maybe

fifteen to twenty percent is pure to
make a lot of very good jobs for

someone, and therefore all for it.

But making free college education

for everyone at public expense still
looks like the wrong approach. “You

can lead a horse to water but you

can’t make him drink.”

  

 

By Jim
Most of our beaver dams are lo-

cated on game land No. 57. There
are so many beaver dams that
Pennsylvania State Game Commis-
sion officers could not give any

estimate of the total number of
dams around the. region.

Beaver season began February 15,

1964 at 7:00 AM. and will close on
March 16, 1964 at 12:00 noon.

Trappers may take as many as
six beavers in the counties of Brad-
ford, Lackawanna, Monroe, Pike,

Sullivan, Susquehanna, Tioga,

Wayne and Wyoming. The season
limit in all other counties in the
state is three. A trapper may take
three beaver in a county where the
limit is three and then take an
additional three beaver in a county
where the limit is six.. Under no

conditions may a trapper take more

than a total of six beaver.

The pelts are sold to fur buyers
at a fur auctjon heldup at Sullivan
county. Pelts are sold for as much

as $10.00 or $20.00 apiece. They
are used for clothing.

Beaver population is high in this
division. During the 1963 season,
beaver trappers in the northeast
trapped 964 animals. Luzerne coun-
ty ‘trapped 73. State-wide total was 1,881. This year’s totals will

    

Beaver Dam On State Game Lands

BeaverDams MostlyOn Game-Lands
Belonging To State, Trappers Busy

 not be available until this season is |

 

 
Hopple
over.

For some time, area trappers
have been scouting beaver damp in
preparation for the open date.
Beaver trapping is a difficult and

hazardous pastime. Since many of
the dams are in remote areas on
State Game Lands, it is often neces-

sary for the trapper to walk con-
siderable distance to tend his trap
line. When deep snow is present,
snowshoes are a must. At times,  
 

Only
Yesterday

Ten, Twenty and Thirty Years

Ago In The Dallas Post  
30 Years Ago

Poor condition of part of Center

Hill Road brought a Grand Jury in-
dictment against Dallas Borough and
Township.

Borough Council asked 23 delin-
quent taxpayers to work out their

taxes on Borough Streets.

Two trucks pulled the trailer mov-
ing a large bronze birch to the De-
munds Road home of W. G. Payne,

Jr., from his father’s yard inKings-
ton.

The early life of Alexander J.

Dallas was told by Anne Dorrance.
Unusually large shipments of raw

furs, mostly skunk, went through

the local express office during the
winter.

Mf. and Mrs. Adam Stock, Sha-

vertown, celebrated their fifty-first

wedding anniversary.

Public Service Commission ap-

proved Lehigh Valley's request to

discontinue passenger service be-
tween Wilkes-Barre and Sayre along

the Bowman's Creek Branch.

George Lewis and the PTA gave
land to Lehman School for an ath-
letic field.

6th Grade honor roll at Monroe
Township: Wilbur Bigelow, Emma

Stevio, Herbert Goodwin, Clara and

Isabelle Smith.
Married: Lillian Frances Jones and

Lewis Lord, Jr.

Died: Nelson J. Booth, formerly of

Trucksville and Lehman, in Califor-

nia.

You could buy a loaf of bread for

10 cents, 2 pounds of preserves for

29 cents, 2 cans of codfish cakes for
25 cents, lean chuck roast for 10

cents a pound. Flower and vegetable

seeds were 5 cents a packet.

20 Years Ago

Cpl. James LaBar, Dallas, an ar-

morer in Italy, was the subject of

an article by Ernie Pyle. :

Thomas Stash, Dallas Township,
collected 4,215 pounds of waste pa-
per in February.

Girl Scouts were

phonograph records.

In the Outpost: Carl Bruns, FPO,

N.Y.; Elwood Hoover, Hawaii; Bob

Davis, South Pacific; Don Metzger,
England; Bernard Novicki, Middle

East; Ken Davis, Postmaster, N. Y.;

Walter Meade, Fort Bliss, Texas;

Earl Williams, Hunter Field, Ga.;

collecting old

{Roy King, Sampson, N. Y. :

Mrs. Emma DeWitt, 92, celebrated

her 22nd birthday on Leap Day.

Golden Wedding:: ‘Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Gansel, Dallas.

"Silver Wedding: Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Dungey, Dallas.
Married: Rose Bonuisetta and Gor-

don Austin.

Died: Mary Brobst, 79, Carverton;

Thomas Davis, 58, Dallas; Romaine

Trumbower, 4, Hunlock’s Creek;

John: Kelley, in Italy; Whispell boy,

4, Evans Falls.

Soy flour was 12 cents a pound;
strained baby food, 3 cans for 20

cents, 1 point each; chopped baby
food, 2 points, 9 cents a can.

10 Years Ago

Lehman-Jackson-Ross joint school
board considered repairs to old

buildings and the pogsibility of a
larger jointure.

Three Westmoreland students

were in County Forensic competi-

tions: Josephine Krispin, John John-

son, David Vann.

Franklin Patton, Noxen, was in-
jured by a falling piano.

Marilyn Mosier, Dallas-Franklin
School, was picked to play clarinet

in the State Band for the second
year.

Mrs. Malcolm Nelson became the

first president of Daniel C. Roberts

Fire Company Auxiliary.
600 new homes were built from

1950 to 1954 in Dallas Borough and
Dallas, Kingston and Lehman Town-
ships.

Alden’s Mill, Alderson, was razed;

timbers from the landmark would
be used by Mr. and Mrs. Burton
King in a. ranch house to be built
on the site.

Kingston Township Ambulance
drive netted $2,500 in two weeks.

Married: Helen Tarasovic and John
Brewster; Mable Marie Ide and Ro-
bert H. Thomas.

Died: Mrs. Henrietta Deater, 86.
Harvey's Lake, at Emmaus; R. H

Davenport, 64, Sweet Valley; James

A. Lord, 64, Chase; Harry Layaou.

63, Hunlock’s Creek; Eleanor Atkin-

pon, 92, Dallas.

Strained baby food was 6 cans

for 59 cents; junior foods, 4 for 59

cents.

Ellis D. Ellsworth, 87,  the ice on the beaver dam becomes
thin and the unwary trapper may|
plunge through and take an icy

mid-winter bath up to his neck. |

One person may set,
operate ten traps

where beaver exist.
be set on the structure of any
beaver dam or house or within 25
feet of the waterline on the struc-
ture of either. Tags must be kept
above the ice or waterline. Pelts

must be tagged within 10 days after
the season. They should be pre-
sented to, the Game Protector in
district or county where trapped. |,

Local trappers include Ralph Dula
of Harveys Lake, Scott Mills of

Thornhurst, Frank Elencik of
Shavertown, who trapped six dur-
ing the first week; John Hardisky
and son John Jr. ofFernbrook.
JohnJr. reported that he got two.

only in areas
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Traps may not Sunday

spotted robins on Claude

Ly

Buried At Overfield

The community extends sympa-
thy to Joseph A. Ellsworth, member

tend or|of the faculty of Lake-Lehman high
school, who lost his father by death

afternoon. Eills D. Ells-

worth, 87, of Craige Hill, was bur-

ied yesterday in Overfield Cemetery,
Meshoppen.

Until five years ago, he operated

a dairy farm, and was also a col-

lector of antiques. He belonged to
a number of Masonic organizations.

In addition to a son on the faculty
at Lake-Lehman, he has a son Clar-
ence on the faculty at Pennsylvania
State University.

 

John Layaou, Lehman Avenue,
Street

while delivering papers with Damon
Young. i ,
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Pillar To Postil ‘
By Hix
 

Patrick’s Day this year.

The small damp objects were

to the floor in a dark corner.

mistake. f

The beautiful orange job kept

This completely unwelcome giftset

on the welcome mat.

Or Siamese.

goods on St. Patrick’s Day, went

tails.

Willie looked upon her offsp

ferent, and took notes.

cats have not only nine lives, but 1

to Willie a little redundant.

vertebra per kitten.

with tails looked normal to her.

things were rocking along without

Kittens rejoiced once more in , that extra clean-up job which had

-cipitated a hurry visit to the SPCA.

come of a whirlwind romance with a’ mammoth tiger cat, Tooked

It seems odd not to be expecting a litter of kittens on St:

When the children were small, and prone
to drag in waifs from the street to add to the cat population, kittens

for March 17 were standard procedure.

usually discovered in somebody's
. clothes closet, where a sweater had dropped (or was it pushed?)

Alley cats have a way of attending to their own problems, with-
out benefit of veterinary service, and the family cats were always
genus alley. The one time the family departed from custom and”
welcomed an Angora cat into the fold, it turned out to be ‘afbig

getting “lost” and neighborhood
urchins who could use a dollar, customarily brought her back for
a reward. When it was obvious that the thing was getting to be Le
a racket, and the Angora had eaten up her purchase price in re-
wards, the last hopeful child was told that he could keep the kitty.

him back on his heels. He went *
off bemused, the Angora dangling limply from his arm. y

And right after that, a small black and white kitten patty<pawed.

Tuxedo never got lost. Only Angoras get lost.

3

The cat that was as punctual as clockwork about delivering the

into a clinch with a large Manx
cat one January, and the outcome was a litter of four kittens minys

ring, found them delightfully dif-

And the following year, on March 17, she demonstrated that

ong memories. The kittens, out-

Too much tail entirely, she reflected, correcting the error by

biting off the tails at the first joint and leaving a delicate bit of

But by the next year, Willie had reverted to type, and kittens. ~
The pugilistic Manx cat which

had struck terror into the hearts of other lesser tom-felines ofthe

neighborhood, had long since been gathered to his reward, and

further anomolies of nature.

tails, and Willie blissfully forgot

so horrified the family, and, pre-

 

Heads St. Patrick's Party Thomas John Reese’
Dies At Nesbitt

Stricken with a severe heart at-

    

‘has left the

   
WILLIAM ‘O‘BRIEN

Dallas American Legion Post 672

tack Monday afternoon as he was re-

cuperating from an earlier seizure,

Thomas John Reese, 66, 129 Perrin

Avenue, Shavertown, passed away

Thursday morning in Nesbitt Hos-
pital, where he had been a patient
for three weeks.

A friendly man and a good neigh-

bor, his death brought shocked dis-

may to the Shavertown community

where he had lived for the past
25 years.

Born in Wales, the son‘ of the

late Obadiah and Salina Evanp

Reese, he came to this country at
the age ofseven;Hewas émployed
as a yard man at Luzerne Lumber

Company until he retired two years

ago.

A member of Shavertown Meth-

odist Church, he was active in its

Men’s Bible Class. g

He is survived by his wife, the

former Alice Brace, a teacher, and
will hold its annual St. Patrick’s son, James, Trucksville. Also one
Day program March 17 at 8 at the granddaughter, Laura Reese.
Post Home. Services were held SaturdayWilliam O‘Brien has been appoint-
ed chairman of the affair by Com-

mander George Cave. Leonard Har-

vey will serve as co-chairman.

Babe Burke will play all the old
Irish songs and will lead a com-

munity sing. A Ham and Cabbage
dish will be served.
The Legion will hold its regular

meeting on March 13 with Com-

mander Cave presiding. Plans for
the Spaghetti Supper to be held |
April 13 will be completed at this
meeting.

Clewell With
United Fund

Dallas Man Gets
Publicity Post

A new Dallas neighbor, Livings-

morning from the Disque Funeral

Home with Rev. Robert Yost offi-

ciating. Interment was in Idetown

Cemetery.

 

Wild Geese Flying

The crocus count is under way,

early robins are here, and wild geese

i are going. over. Someof the area

folks who saw the wavering wedges
thispast weekend include Earl Vi-
vian Jr., Centefmoreland, and Mrs.

Mary Lamoreaux, Chase.
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ton Clewell, will become public re-

lations director for the Wyoming

Valley United Fund next Monday.

Mr. Clewell has been public rela-

tions director for Wilkes College for
thie past four years, and before that,
had a similar position with the

Greater Wilkes-Barre Industrial
Fund. s
A graduate of Blair Academy and

Dartmouth College, he has been in

public relations and advertising most

of his life.
He is one of the winers of the

Homer Peabody Award, prepented
annually by the Advertising Club
of Wilkes-Barre to an individual
who- is outstanding in advertising
and public relations.
The Clewells selected the Febru-

ary snowstorm as the date for their
moving to Pioneer Avenue from
Wilkes-Barre, the moving van back-
ing into the newly plowed driveway, |
hialf hidden by drifts.

Mrs.- Clewell, the former Edna
Rosengrant, is recovering from an
illness which hospitalized her at
General Hospital during preparations

for the move. She is looking for-

ward to daffodils and jonquils.
Mary Smith had an enthusiastic

bird-feeding program going on at

the kitchen window when she lived
in the house before moving to Shrine
Acres some years ago.

The neighborhood welcomes an-
other bird-lover.

Rev. Kraft Is Better
Local friends will be glad to hear

that Rev. Henry Kraft, former pas-

tor of St. Luke’s Church, Noxen,

Lakeland Hospital, |
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Pickthemnow at

HARRY'S
TRUCKSVILLE
PHARMACY where he had been a patientsince
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